Abstract. According to static load standards and requirements of the vehicle sights mechanical structure, the paper makes the analysis of the structure characteristics of vehicle-borne sights, builds three-dimensional model of vehicle sights in UG and finite element model of the primary reflector in ANSYS. The theoretical modal analysis and experimental modal analysis of the primary reflector are carried out based on vibration testing requirements for the dynamic load, and the results are compared between the two methods. The result of theoretical modal analysis could meet the engineering accuracy requirements. The research provides more convincing evidence for the optimization design of primary reflector structure parameters, also provides an effective tool for the anti-vibration design of primary reflector.
Introduction
Armored fighting vehicles and tanks are important equipment on battlefield; its effectiveness consists of three factors: firepower, mobility and protective ability. Fire control system is the precise fire weapon system of armored fighting vehicles, mainly includes tracking guidance aiming mirror system, fire control computer system and gun control subsystem. As the part of tracking guidance sight system, sight is divided into upper reflector stabilized sight and lower reflector stabilized sight. In order to improve the battlefield survivability and fire fighting ability of the armored fighting vehicles and tanks, it requires that the armored vehicle is able to observe, aim and shoot perfectly in the complex battlefield, so the study of tracking guidance aiming mirror subsystem received widespread attention.
Paper [1] aimed at the stabilization problem of the Low-Light-Level image in bottom-reflecting fire control system, a novel real-time high-precision electronic image stabilization system based on a gyroscope and block matching algorithm was proposed. Its overall structure was designed; the transformation equations between the carrier movement and image movement were derived on the basis of perspective imaging model; the image motion model and the gyroscope signal calibration method were given also. Paper [2] aimed the complex structure on the observation equipment, so the staff cannot offer the technical guarantee for new equipment. Mathematical tools are used to express optical components imaging laws; it studied the fretting theory and builds the fretting model. With the computer simulation technology, combined with optical fretting theory and practical problems, it produced a set of simulation software and showed the influence of optical parts fretting. Paper [3] based on an optical collimator, the focal length of CCD optical system was measured and the system accuracy was analyzed. Results showed that the test method is accurate and reliable and detection precision is high, for high precision sights. The test provided a method for testing the sight-line alteration of high precision sighting telescopes.
The study above mainly focused on the theoretical analysis, the actual equipment experiments are of high cost. The paper mainly uses the UG NX 6.0 to build primary reflector model and ANSYS to mesh and make modal analysis, in order to understand the vibration characteristics of upper reflector stabilized sight; we make the simulation analysis, which provides a reference for the further research.
Introduction of vehicle-borne sight
As shown in Fig.1 , it is the structure diagram of armored vehicles upper reflector stabilized sight, position torque motor and resolver are mounted on the Y axle, pitch control liquid floated gyroscope is mounted on the X axle, and honeycomb primary reflector is mounted on J axle. Liquid floated gyroscope is a sensitive element, which can detect the angular alteration of X axle and Y axle, the angular signal can adjust and amplify the control system, and then drives torque motor on the X axle and Y axle to maintain stability, and rotates J axle through mechanical transmission, so as to achieve the purpose of stabilizing sight line [4] . 
Mesh Division
Mesh division is a key step in the process of finite element analysis, it includes three steps: unit properties defining, grid control parameters assigning, and grids generating. In order to improve the accuracy of the simulation analysis, it needs to define an accurate and appropriate unit property to each unit of aiming sight; property includes unit type, the real constant and material property. Material of reflector body is titanium alloy, its density is 4.45×103kg/m3, elasticity modulus is 1.08×105MPa, Poisson's ratio is 0.34, the reflector surface is plated with silver, the silver density is 10.5×103kg/m3. By the method of general controlling the gridding density in ANSYS, it determines the unit size by defining the general unit number on boundary. Paper considers the curvature of line, empty proximity and unit order. The paper uses method of free mesh; there are no limit for cell shape, and no specific requirements on geometric model. This model select unit type Brick 20 node 186 in solid, unit number is 39491, node number is 74252, the finite element model is shown in Fig.3 . Fig.3 : The finite element model
Modal analysis
As the natural vibration characteristics of mechanical structure, each order modal has a certain frequency and modal vibration mode. Modal analysis is a kind of method to study the dynamic characteristics of the structure, which can obtain the structure main modal characteristics of all orders in the susceptible frequency range, and can predict the actual vibration response in certain range of frequency. It assesses dynamic characteristics of the structure, and provides fundamental basis for the subsequent dynamic analysis and dynamic environment test [5] .
Theoretical basis [6-8]

Structural dynamics differential equation is expressed as
Where, { } q is the array composed of all the node displacements, [ ]
K are the mass matrix, damping matrix and stiffness matrix of the structure respectively, { } R is the node load array. System inherent property has nothing to do with the external load, and the damping has little effect on natural frequency and vibration mode of the structure, so we can get the intrinsic characteristics of structure by calculating the free vibration equation. We get following equation from Eq. 
We can obtain characteristic value 
Theoretical modal analysis
Use the finite element model to analyze natural frequency and modal vibration of the model. Modal analysis consists of three elements: natural frequency, mode shape and damping. Inherent frequency is the main vibration under a certain frequency, resonance occurs when the external excitation frequency is close to the certain natural frequency. Vibration mode reflects the vibration shape of the object in a certain natural frequency. Natural frequency and mode shape are two basic parameters to report the dynamic performances. Low-order vibration tends to concentrate the main energy of all the order. Therefore, the first six order natural frequencies and vibration mode values are meeting the requirements for general structure [9] [10] . As shown in Table 1 , build a finite element model of primary reflector in ANSYS and obtain first six order natural frequencies, the first six order modal vibration modes are shown in Fig.4 . Fig.4 : Vibration mode of first six order of primary reflector From Fig.4 we can see that the first order natural frequency of the reflector is 247.59Hz, the second order natural frequency is 413.29Hz, the third order natural frequency is 921.45Hz, fourth order natural frequency is more than 1000Hz, it is usually not excited, so the first three order modal contribute to the response results much more than others. The vibration mode diagrams show that the deformation in bearing of each order modal is little. However, the larger deformation is produced on the middle edge of reflector, so the up and down edge of reflector are the key parts of strengthen.
Experimental modal analysis
Experimental modal analysis can not only reflect the dynamic characteristics of the sight structure, also can validate the theoretical analysis results. When analyze modal of a system, we commonly use the subspace iteration method and the Block Lanczos method, the two methods are suitable for the most modal analysis, yet asymmetric matrix and damping method are used in some special occasions [11] [12] . Comparing the experimental modal analysis results to the theoretical frequency, we can verify the feasibility of finite element analysis, only the first few order natural frequencies and vibration modes are used for comparative analysis. Take sight as object, the prototype is fixed on the vibration table by the anchor bolts, to simulate the working conditions of bottom support structure. Test procedures prescribed by the GB/T 2423.10, in order to make the modal test results can truly reflect the actual characteristics of sights; we take all kinds of factors into consideration, such as the installation of sensors, fixed form of sights. Theoretical natural frequencies and experimental modal analysis results are shown in Table 2 ; the average error is 5.13%. We can see from table 3 that there are certain errors between the theoretical results and experimental results, it is mainly because that simplified model of sight. Connection parts are different with the actual situation. But the results show that the maximum error of finite element analysis and modal test is no more than 10%, the average error is only 5%. Thus, the precision of the finite element model can meet the engineering requirement. The finite element model can reflect the actual prototype characteristics better, and be able to provide a certain reference for optimization of sight structure parameters.
Conclusions
Through the research of vehicle sights in work and transportation environment, we build the finite element model of reflector. The modal analysis is carried out on the primary reflector, we obtain each order natural frequency and vibration mode diagram of reflector, and compared with experimental modal analysis, modal analysis results show that the theoretical modal analysis of high accuracy, which can meet the engineering requirements. This paper makes a beneficial exploration for the optimization design of vehicle sights.
